Upcoming Events

Virtual Conference on Low-Carbon Finance and the Sustainable Development Goals

This ADBI virtual conference will feature research that examines impediments to low-carbon finance such as the lack of unified criteria for investment that advances climate-related SDGs and limited understanding of the fundamentals of low-carbon finance. It will also address common questions about low-carbon finance, including the difference between green and traditional bonds, the extent to which green bond issuance reduces emissions, and policies needed to encourage investment that promotes climate-related SDGs.

Date and location: 12 - 14 August 2020 | Online
Registration information: https://www.developmentaid.org/link/cDyxB

Virtual meeting | Asia-Pacific Transport Forum 2020

From 24 to 28 August 2020, ADB will be hosting a series of webinars which will bring together the expert community to discuss how they expect mobility to work in the time after the pandemic.

Date and location: 24 – 28 August 2020 | Virtual meeting
Registration information: https://www.developmentaid.org/link/VzKcg
Event | IRENA Innovation Week 2020

Building on the IRENA Innovation Weeks 2016 and 2018, the International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) invites you to save the date for the third IRENA Innovation Week - a gathering of around 300 leading policymakers, innovators, developers and investors from across IRENA’s diverse global membership, convening to explore how systemic innovative solutions can support the increased renewable-powered electrification of end-use sectors.

Date and location: 08 – 10 September 2020 | Bonn, Germany
Registration information: https://www.developmentaid.org/link/3rmJS

Virtual | World BioEconomy Forum (WCBEF)

This year’s third World BioEconomy Forum (WCBEF) will be broadcast live from Ruka on September 10th, 2020. Due to the current global pandemic, the Advisory Board has decided to take a cautious approach and will provide delegates with a high-quality, interactive virtual event which will be moderated from Ruka in Finland. The event will deliver the usual high-level content, while at the same time as providing a unique experience for all bioeconomy stakeholders from around the world.

Date and location: 10 September 2020 | Virtual event
Registration information: https://www.developmentaid.org/link/g1BNo

Financial Management and Disbursement for World Bank Projects Workshop in Dubai, UAE

Financial Management & Disbursement for World Bank Projects Workshop in Dubai, UAE is an ideal suite for all professionals involved in the mid and top tier management level of World Bank-funded projects. Including: Financial Managers and analysts, Finance officers and examiners, Project Management Staff, Budget Planners & Analysts, etc. In addition, the program will prove beneficial for those finance and accounting professionals and project management specialists, who are willing to work on World Bank Funded projects in the near future.

Date and location: 14 – 17 September | Dubai, UAE
Registration information: https://www.developmentaid.org/link/CuMq7
Non-Performing Loans Management & Debt-Recovery Strategies Workshop in Hanoi

Date and location
19 – 23 October 2020 | Skylark Hotel, Vietnam
Registration Closes on | 31 August 2020

Program Link:
https://risalatconsultants.com/npl-management-

Program Overview

A number of countries face the problem related to Non-performing Loans and their levels. Non-performing loans can be a heavy burden for banks, reducing their ability to extend credit to the real economy. Any bank faces non-performing loan risk due to its main function as a financial intermediary. Various efforts have been made by banks to avoid the NPL. However, due to various reasons in business environment or debtor's management ability, any bank continues to experience them. In result, NPLs affect the total economic growth, banks themselves, borrowers and taxpayers too.

Non-Performing Loans Management & Debt-Recovery Strategies Workshop in Hanoi, Vietnam will discuss the framework conditions needed for successful NPL resolution and the various on- and off-balance sheet approaches that are available to manage this problem.

Program Objectives

Upon the successful completion of this intensive training course, the participants will be able to demonstrate the solid understanding of:

- Alternative approaches to NPLs management and recovery structures
- Different NPLs recovery strategies and techniques
- Accounting treatment of non-performing loans and loan loss provisioning.

Registration Information

Program Fee: $3750
Deliver Investment Stability Amid Economic, Social and Environmental Disruption

Date and location
13th October – 14th October 2020 | Virtual

Bringing mainstream investment leaders critical ESG insights; Reuters Events have created North America’s leading ESG Investment Virtual Summit (13th-14th October 2020). Join your peers for 2 days of unrivalled learning and networking.

Featuring 30+ C-Level speakers, a bespoke networking platform that fosters both community engagement and 1-1 conversations, eight in-depth panel discussions, six presentations, and six 1-1 interviews on four key topics:

- Financial Materiality and Adoption
- Standards, Frameworks and Regulation
- Taxonomy and Building ESG Literacy
- Strategic Challenges and Opportunities

Join for free here: https://www.developmentaid.org/link/WlyNp
Development 2030 – Beyond Aid

Date and location
18 November - 19 November, 2020 | Brussels Expo

Register your interest:
https://www.development2030.com/

With the sector evolving in unprecedented ways and less than ten years to achieve the 2030 Sustainable Development Goals, the international community requires substantial means to reach our ambitions within this timeframe.

Only by working closely together through the sharing of ideas, forming partnerships and collaborating effectively can we achieve this. Which is why this year, as AidEx celebrates its 10 Year Anniversary on 18 - 19 November 2020 in Brussels, a brand new event encompassing a conference and exhibition will be launched to run alongside it.

Development2030 – Beyond Aid will offer a unique platform specifically for overseas development actors.